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Decision No. _7~9...".7 ....... 2~1....--__ _ 
BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~~SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application o~ OroVille-Wyandotte 
I~gation District tor an order~ 

, 

a) determining and deCiding 
pursuant to Section 11592 of the 
Cal1fornia Water Code the character 
and location or new facilities to 
be prOVided by the Department of 
Water Resources pursuant to Article 
3,. Chapter 5, Part 3,. Division 6 or 
the Calito~a Water Code,. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

" 

b) d1'recting and requiring the ) 
,De~artment of Water Resources to ) 
'proVide and substitute such fac11i- ) 
ties tor the :~ities of applicant ) 
to be taken .¢r""'t1e'Stroyed by said. ) 
Department,. . ) 

, . 
c') -<1et~g and deCiding all 

controversies between applicant and 
the Department of Water Re~ources 
concerning the reqUirements ~posed 
by said Article 3,. Ch~~ter 6,. 
Part 3,. Di ~sion 6 of th~' Water 
Code,. and 

d) grant1ng other appropriate 
relief. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------) 

Application NO'", 48869' 

William W. Schwarzer,. Attorney at Law" of McCutchen,. 
Doyle, Bro~~ & Enersen~ for ap~11cant. 

Iver E. Skje1e and ~chard D. ~artland" De~uties 
Attorney General,. tor the Department or Water 
Resources of the State of Califor.n!a,. res~ondent. 

OPINION -------
The CO~ss1on retained jurisdiction o~ this proceeding 

after 1ssUing Decis10n No. 74542> dated August 13,. 1958. On 
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August l8, 1970, app11cant here1n tiled a petition tc modify Decision 
No. 74542. !'he decision concluded that the Miners Ranch Canal of the 
OroV11le Wyandotte Irrigation District COWID) will be taken and 
destroyed due to the operation of OroVille Dam and Reservoir by the 
State Department of Water Resources and that the latter should ~ro
v1de a pumping plant as a subst1tute facility therefor under the 
proVisions of Section 11590 cf the Water Code of the State of 
Californ1a. The Petit1on.!'equests that the decision be modified to 
proVide for retention of the upper six miles of the canal, with 
proper slope protect1on where needed, and an all-weather, Widened 
and reinforced canal serVice road and, for replacement of the lower 
mile of cal"lal with a 4,400-toot tunnel.. The suggested modification 
has been adopted by the Federal Power Commission (FPC) as the best 

and least expensive method cf protecting the canal. The petition 
further requests that the Department or Water Resources (DWR) be 
ord.ered to pay for I:lod1f'ying and relocating two siphons and the 
canal communication lines at a total cost or $201,127.11 and ~~ 
add.1tional $119,819.91 tor the installation of a. pump1ng plant, plus 
$896.52 per month for !)u:lp :na1ntenance and barge rental. The peti
tion also rec:ruests that the DWR be requ1red. to- pay $56 .. 36$.12 tor 
canal maintenance and repa1r. 

DWR filed its reply on September 24, 1970 and a written 
:notion to orally argue before the ent1re CO:nm1ssion on September 30, 
1970. Applie~~t tiled an additional pleading on Oetober ~, 1970. 
DWR's motion to orally argue before the COmmission was denied by the 
presiding commiSSioner in a letter dated Oetober 21~ 1970. A.fter 
eeveral conferences 1:>y telephone, the Comm1ssion mailed a letter to 
the parties on November 9, 1970 ~ to adVise that a prehearing confer
ence would be held on December 19~ 1970 to determine what issues were 
raised in the pleadings and that the hear1ng would be scheduled on 
Pebruary 8 through 12, 1971. The parties were also adVised to notify 
the Com:n1ssion by December 14, 1970 o·f the issues they considered 
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important. Both part1es. did so, and the prehear1ng conference Wa,$ 

held on December 19, 1970 before Commissioner Symons and Examiner 
Fraser. The parties were notified at the conference that the matter 
would be set for hearing on February 8 through 11, 1911, in San 

Franc1sco. The dates had been selected in September ,1970 after each.. 
counsel advised his calendar was clear during early February. A 
letter from the Secretary of the Commission was mailed t~ counsel for 
the parties on December 23, 1970. The letter listed the folloWing 
five issues: 

1. Whether the applicant should pay for moving the siphons 
and the eommunieat1on line. 

2. What is the cost of operating the canal and what percent 
of the cost will be e1im1nated by the substitute facility 
to be provided by the respondent? 

3. How the expenze c1a1med by the Distr1ct for emergency 
pumping facilities, barge rental, maintenance and repair 
were incu:-red,. and whether the respondent should reim
burse the app1ieant for any or a.l1 of th1s exPense'? 

4. Are there other faci11ties adequate to replace the 
irr1gation canal wh1ch have not been considered as yet? 

5. How much of the cost of building the subst1tute fac1l1ty 
should be contributed by the applicant? 

On January 28,. 1911, DWR filed a pleading consisting of 
mot1ons to continue the hea.~ng scheduled for February S~ 1971> 
for an order authorizing oral ar~ent before the Co~~ss1on~ and to 
expand the issues to be considered during the scheduled hearing of 
Feb.ruary 8, 1971> to include the presenta~1on of evidence on whether 
"the operation of Oroville Reservoir by the Depa:-tment or Water 
Resources has yet caused, or is there reasonable certainty that such 
operation Will in the future cause, a taking or destruction or 3IJ.y 

part of the lV'dners Ranch Canal". DWR also suggested that as an 
alter~at1ve this proceeding should be reopened and the issue of 
Oroville Dam causing damage to the canal, or its destruction> 
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should be retried and redetermined on the baSis that the c~~a1 has 
not surrered any damage as yet from the operation of the dam. 

Another request for a continuance was denied by the 
Cha1rman of the Co~ssion on February 5, 1971 after DWR's counsel 
tiled a special motion on Feoruary 2, 1971. 

Hearing was held on February 8 and 9, 1971, before 
Exam1ner Fraser 1n San Fra..~cisco. The proceeding was lim1ted to 
the presentation of eVidence on the five issues enumerated above. 
Both parties participated and the matter was submitted on concurrent 
opening and clos1ng 'briefs, which have been received. The Comm1ssion 
1ssuect a special decision (No. 78482) on March 30, 1971, which 
denied all of the motior.s filed by DWR on January 28, 1971. 

This application was or1ginally filed on October 14, 1965. 
There were eight days of hearings 1n September of 1967 and it was 
su'bm1t'ced in November of 1967 on receipt of concurrent opening and 
clo51nl~ briefs. DeCision No. 74542 was signed on August 13", 1958:. 
The decision concluded that portions of the !11ners Ranch Canal of 

the OWID, which is located jn the same valley as OroVille Dam a..~d 

apprOximately 5 to 40 teet above water level when the dam is full, 
Will be taken or destroyed Within the meaning of Section 11590 o·f 
the Water Code of the State hr California, by the operation and 
ma1nte~~ce of the Department of Water Resources OrOVille Reservoir. 
It was further concluded that under provisions of Section 11590 or 
the Water Code the latter would have to proVide a pumping plant 
designed to pump water from Oroville Dam into the tunnel at the 
lower end of the irrigation canal as a substitute faci1!ty~ thereby 
eliminating the canal. The deciSion further provided that the 
CommiSSion would retain jurisdiction or this proceeding for all 
purposes and that the proceeding could be reopened if the parties 
agreed on an alternative facility, or 1fthe FPC failed to· approve 
the new project. 
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Appllcant ~s canal and DWR's Orov111e Dam have 'both been 
llcensed by the FPC. On May 22. 1957 'the FPC instituted an invest1':'" 
gat10n and prov1ded tor a hearing on the issue or whether the 
operation of' OroV1lle Dam (reservoir) may rend.er unusable portions 
or OWID~s. Mners Ranch Canal. Hearings were held 1n September. or 
1957 and an in1tial decislon was 1ssued March 11, 1958. Oral 
argument, on except1ons, was held before the FPC on November 18, 1958 
and. the final decislon issued on January 29, 1959. The decision 
o~ers the appllcant here1n to obtain three quallt1ed consultants 
With1n 30 days to reView the adequacy and soundness or appllcant's 
reVised. plans ror the irr1gat1on canal or tor a su1taole fac1l1ty 
to replace 1t. The FPC order further proVides that one consultant 
will be selected by each party and that the !1rst two· will choose the 
th1rd member of the team. The Board of' Consul.tants was apPointed and 
approved by the ',Part1es.. The board 1ssued reports on July 3. 1969 
and on December 12, 1959. A copy of each report. 1s atta.ched to 
app11cant's pet1t1on of' August 18:". 1970. The earlier report prov1des 
a descript10n or app11ca.."l.t t s canal and a d1scuss10n or the various 
plans presented to protect 1t. App11cant here1n proposed that 1.5 
m1les of the canal be retaL~ed and that 5.5 miles of the canal be 
replaced. by 3.54 miles of: tunnel; at a cost of $6 ,8S5)tOOO. The Dw"R 

proposed that the more exposed slopes be re1ntorced~ that repair 
matorials be stockplled along the canal and that it be checked 
regularly, so damage 1s prOMptly d.1seovered and repaired. The cost 
ot this proposal was estimated to be $1~224>000. 

The later report provides additional 1nformation from 
data obta1nedwhen the water level in OroVille Dam was very low and 
more of the bank was exposed. It concludes that the reserv~1r has 

not SUbstantially affected the operation of the canal to the date 
or the report; but major slope !"a1lures could occur under condit1on::. 
such as SUdden drawdown in the reservOir, earth tremors, or torren
t:1.al ra.l.ns. The report notes that applicant has proVided a pump1ng 
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facility which floats on a raft of steel tank pontoons in the cove 
of OroVille Reservoir, and is designed to pump water directly into 
the tunnel at the base of the canal if the latter will no longer 
proVide sufficient water for applicant's customers. The report 
classifies the pumpfng plant as a temporary expedient, however; and 
recommends that the upper 5 miles of the canal be protected by 

cover~g the lower slope - between the outer edge of ~~e road that 
parallels the canal and the surface of the water in the reservoir -
With a mantle of coarse rock of approximately six-inch diameter and 
by widening and 1mproving the road which provides access to the 
canal. The report recommends further that the lowest mlle of the 
canal be replaced by a 4~400-root tunnel, at an estimated cost of 
$1~500,OOO, Since the canal road rests entirely on fill along part 
of this stretch and if the road were to slide the canal would be 
endangered. The FPC issued an Order on February 18> 1970 which 
includ.ed the findings and recommendations of the Board of Consultants 
and directed applicant herein to submit reVised plans and exh1'bi ts 
(to the FPC) to implement the board's reeommendations. The FPC 
Order further re~uests DWR nto cooperate as much as possible in the 
s1tuation. n 

Posi t:!.on of Department of "Tater Resources 
DWR argued that applicant's canal has not been constructed 

as re~u1red in the plans approved by the FPC and that the FPC has 
ordered. the applieant to do necessary work on the canal~ whieh the 
latter insis.ts DWR pay tor. DWR further argued that the applieant's 
c~~l has. been operating Without 1nterferenee from Oroville Reservoir 
Since 1966> when this action was filed. 

DWR noted the only damage suffered by applicant's canal 
has been from slides a'bove the canal> leak1ng expansion joints. and 
deterioration or the inner liru.ng of the canal. None of these 
problems have been caused by OroVille Reservoir> althougn slides. 
from above have filled the canal causing the water to, over~low and 
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wash out the slope 'below the canal.. DWR argued that the road 
paralleling the canal has a high maintenance cost 'because or poor 
design and f'aulty construction. DWR asserted that more than $111 ~OOO 
was expended on repairing the road ~~d slope 'below the canal prior to 
November~ 1961~ when Oroville Reservoir started to fill With water. 
DWR arguee. that if' applicant's petition is grantee. all maintenance 
expense Wj.ll be el1m1nated on the section or the canal to' 'be replaced 
by the tunnel and full credit should be allowed D\~ for this saVing 
to applicant. 

DWR noted that the present pumping plant was 1nstalled 'by 
applicant after two serious slides occurred in January of 1959 on the 
slopes above the canal. DWR has denied liability on the basis the 
plant was constructed to co~~ter the effect of slides haVing nO 
connection ·~th Oro~lle Reservo!r_ DWR argued that it shoul~ not be 
liable for applicant's normal maintenance and repair expenses~ since 
these charges are not related to the operation or OroVille Reservo1r_ 
It further contended that the recommendation of the Board or 
Consultants 1$ .only advisory and ca.."'lnot 'be accepted as yet~ because 
plans have not ~et been filed ~th the FPC to illustrate how long it 
Will take to complete the work and how it Will be done. DWR concludes 
that if it is requi:-ee. to reconstruct or repair applicant's racility~ 
1t is entitled to variOUS credits for the maintenance e~ense 
applicant Will save thereby projected over the 40-year rema1n!ng l1re 
or the canal and that the credits should be allowed prior to the 
start or construction. 

The issues listed herein do not eOincide with thosesele.cted . 
at the prehearing conrerence~ where the parties were primar1ly con
cerned With who should pay for the reeommended construetion and 
~ntenanee. The :t"irst issue listed hereafter is whether the 
recommendation of' the Board of Consultants should be adopted~ Which 
is the basis for reoperu.ng this proceeding. The pre-hearing con
ference expanded the issues to permit either party to present evidence 
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regarding any method of reinforcing, eliminating, or replacing appli
cant's canal. This opportunity was disregarded by the part1es,and 
Issue 4 from the prehear1ng conference has therefore been eliminated. 
?rehearing Issues 1, 3 and 5 are covered in the following analysis. 
Issue 2 is discussed but not settled since the improvements recom
~ended will have to be installed and functioning before it is known 
whether the substitute facility Will cost less to operate than the 
original canal. 
Issues 

1. Whether COmmission Decision No. 74542 which ordered that 
a?plieant's. canal be abandoned and a pumping plant substituted / 
therefor should be modified by eliminating the pumping plent and 
retain1ng the c~~al) after reinforcing the lower slopes on the 
up?er six miles of the canal and replacing the lowest mile with a 
4,400-foot tu.."'mel. 

2. Whether the portion of DeciSion No. 74542 which ordered 
applicant to pay for eoditying ana relocating two s1ohons and the 
canal communication line should be modified to rectu1re that 
DWR assume the cost of relocation. 

3. ~bether DWR should be required to pay the entire cost of 
installing and maintaining the emergency pumping plant which will 
prOVide water for applicant's system if the canal should cease to 
operate. 

4. Should D\ffl. be ordered to pay all of the necess.ary eXJ:)ense 
of ma~ta1n1ng the canal until a subs.titute facility 1sproV1ded? 

5. Wb.at credit should be allowed DWR for possible savings on 
the repair and maintenance of the canal? 
Discussion 

1. The reco~~endat10n of the Board of Consultants should be 
adopted. The ~jor1ty of the consulta~ts were selected by the 
Parties here1n and adopted a plan which will afford maximum security 
at minimum cost. The pumping plant which is already installed was 
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suggested by the Board of Consultants as a temporary safegua:od !on 
the event that the cano.l ceased operating. It was not installed 
pursuant to Comc1ss1on Decision No .. 14542. Neither o~ the parties 
h~re1n 1~ o,posed to the consultants' p~oposal~ although there is. 
a controversy as to who should. pay for the work to be done. 

2.. The present record does not justify charging DWR 
for mOVing the comc~~cation line ~~d the siphons. Applicant was 
orc.ered to assume this o~liga~1on in the o:-ig!nal decision. here1~'l> 
which provic.ed for a pumping plant to replace ~he canal. Most o! 
the ca.."lal ~ll now be retUned> hopefully resulting in a lowere<! 
cost for both pa.~1es, but no reason haz been given to change the 
original order other than the continued existence of the can~l. 

3. The cost of installing and maintaining the sta."ldcy pum-p1r..g 
plant should be shared equally bj the ~art1es. Each would benefit 
if this facility is ever needec. and both coOperated in its instal
lation. It!s a temporary expedient, installed as suggested by the 
Board of Consult~"lts. 

4. DWR Should not be required to pay applicant's normal 
maintenance expense, which repairs dacage or wear not caused 
by the operation of Oroville ReservOir. Nor.oal maintenance would 
clear slides from above the canal~ repair leak!.ng joints and mend 
the deterioration in the c~"lal walls. The record does not refer to 
specific L~stances where the canal was <!amaged by reservOir operati~~. 

5. DWR argued ~t should be credited in advance with all costs 
applic~"lt ~~ll save~ totaled for the 40-year ~eriod estimated to b~ 
the remaining lite of the canal. 

DeCiSion No. 74542 ordered that applicant's canal be 
replaced with a pum~ing pla~t. The decision awarded DWR a c~edit ~n 
monies to be expended of a S~ equivalent to the annual maintenance 
cost of the canal totaled tor the period it would have co~~inu~e to 
operate. This order was to credit the a~ual ~aintenance expen~a 
applic~"lt would zave when the canal was el1~nated. 
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Under present ruling the canal will continue to function 
and each party should assume a portion of its operating expense. 
The credit for maintenance expense based on the el1w.iuation of the 
canal is no longer relevant. It is likely that the decision to 
retaiu most of the canal will accrue financial benefits for both 
parties in view of the high cost of replacement. It is therefore 
reasonable to require applicant to be responsible for ordinary 
maintenauce aud repairs and for DWR to be charged only with mainte
nance or repairs caused by the operation of Oroville Reservoir. 

If maintenance expense is substantially reduced· or elimi
nated on the portion of the canal replaced by the tunnel ~ DWR: is 
entitled to a credit therefor, to be determined after the tunnel 
is constructed and at least 12 months have elapsed, to' allow suffi
cient time to determiuewhether savings or losses realized indicate 
a permanent trend. 
Findings 

1. Finding No. 7 of Decision No. 74542 is hereby amended to 
read as follows: 

The Department of Water Resources should: 
(a) Replace the lower reach of Miners Ranch 

Canal with a tunnel approximately 4,400 
feet in length extending from. the vicinity 
of the intake tun:el upstream to near the 
lower siphon, and replacing the lower 
reach of the canal. 

(b) Provide an improved: all-weather roadway along 
the remaining length of the canal. 

(c) Provide slope protection below the remai~iog 
length of the canal to include an adequate 
mantle of coarse material. 

2~ Findiug No. S of Decision No. 74542 is hereby amended to 
read as foll~ws: 

!he cost of constructing the tunnel and re
inforcing the remainder of ~he canal should 
be borne by the Departtneut of Water Resot:rces. 
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The cost of regular maintenance ~~d repair 
will be charged to applicant.. DWR .... "111 
assume the cost of any ex~raord1na.~ maintenance 
and repair occasioned by the operation of 
Oroville Reservoir. 

3. Zf ~ntenance expense is su~st~~t1a11y reduced or 
eliminated on the portion of the canal replaced by the tunnel~ 

,. 

DWR is entitled to a credit therefor> to be determined after the 
tunnel 1$ constructed ~~d at least 12 months have elap$ed~ to allow 
suff1c1ent time to determine whether savings or losses realized 
1ndlcate a permanent trend. 

4. There is no just1tication in the record on this prO¢ee~!.ng 
to charge DWR with the cost of moVing the s1,?hons and 'the co:nmunice.
tion line. 

5. The cost of 1nstalling and ::la1nta1n1ng the standby 
p1.O.Dlp1ng plant>- including barge rental ~ should be shared eC!ually 
by the parties .. 

6. The cost of past and. cu...~ent :t..C..1ntena."lce Will be born~ as 
provided in Finding No. 2 herein.. DWR Will be. charged only w!.tb. 
maintenance or repair expense which is incurred d~e to the operation 
or Oroville Rese~oir. 

7. Neither party should be awarded spec1t1c costs until the 
canal 1s modified as reco~ended and has been operat1ng a sufficient 
length of ~1me to reveal whether the proposed improvements will 
reduce maintenance expense. 
Conclus1ons 

1. Conclusion No. 3 of Decision No. 74542 is su~erseded ~~ 
follows: 

The subst1tu~e fac1l1ty to be provided by ~he Dep~-tmer.t 
or W~ter Resources> pu.-suant to Section 11590 or the Wa~er Code for 
the facility to be taken or destroyed should consist of replacing 
the lower reach of the canal with a 4>400-foot tunnel and to' pro·r.tde 
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slope protection and a~ improved all-weather roadway along the 
rel2!n1ng le:::'lgth of the c~a.l. 

2. Excepting the mod1ficat1ons here1~ prov1ded~ Decision No. 
74542 should remain ln full force and effect. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Ordering paragraph 1 of Decision No. 74542 1s superseded 

as 1"ollo ...... s: 
The $u~$tltute facilities to be provided by the respondent 

Department of Wate~ Resources pursuar.t to Section 11590 for the 
fac111t!.es of the app11cant,OroVille-Wyar..do-:te Irr1 gat1 on. Distr1ct), 
to be taken or destroyed by sa!.d Department of Wat~r Resources shall 
be as follows: 

(a) A tu.~~el approx1zately 4,400 feet in length 
extenci1ng fro=. the v1ci~l ty of the 1ntake 
tunnel upstream to near the lower sl~hon> 
and replac1ng the lower reach ot the canal. 

(c) An 1mproved all-weather roadway along the 
rema.!nlng length of thC' canal. 

(c) Slope protect!.on below the remaL~lng length 
of the canal prov!ding an adequate mantle 
of coarse mater1al. 

2. The costs ot operating a~d prese~ngap~11cant·s fac11i~s 
w1ll be borne by the part1es as proVided 1n th~ present f1nd1ngs. 
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3. In all other respects Decision No. 74542w1l1 remain in 
full force ~~d e£~eet. 

The Secretary is directed to cause a certified copy of 
this order to be served u~on each party herein and their attorneys. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ .::San=-.::.Fra.:.::=Tl:;;:O=:.;Y';;.;:6 __ , California, this 
day of ___ ..... F .... EBIol./,R.:.:.r·'-=t~.:..Ry~_, 1972. 

;' -
~~/~~~ 
< ~a:..U.R e • 

C0mm.1ss1oners 

C0m:11:;::10Tl&:r J. P. v~n .. Jr •• bc:Ulg. 
noCeS~1ly Qbsent~ did not~1c1pa~o 
in tbe 41:;pos1t.1on ot tll1s. p:roce~ 
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